
SUPER-SIZE SHINE. GALLON-SIZE CONVENIENCE.

Some accessories shown are from an independent supplier. GM Licensed and Associated Accessories are covered under the accessory-specific manufacturer’s warranty and are not warranted by GM or its dealers. 
GM is not responsible for the safety or quality of independent supplier alterations.
1  Non-GM warranty. Limited warranty by Adam’s Polishes®, 3 years/unlimited mileage. For more information, contact your dealer.
2 Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price. Tax and installation extra. See dealer for details.
  – Associated Accessory.  Non-GM part. 

PART # PART NAME MSRP2

19369090 Gallon Car Shampoo $40

19369091 Gallon Detail Spray $45

19369092 Gallon Tire & Rubber Cleaner $45

19369093 Gallon Wheel Cleaner $60 

19369094 Gallon Tire Shine $60

19369095 Gallon Glass Cleaner $40

19369096 Gallon Interior Detailer $40

On the journey from simply clean to fully detailed, Adam’s Polishes®1 sets the standard. And when you’re detailing much more than occasionally, look to 
convenient, economical gallon sizes of Adam’s Polishes products for topping off smaller containers. We have all your detailing needs covered with a full 
line of shampoos, cleaners, shines and detailers. From automotive photo shoots and high-profile classic car auctions to residential driveways and garages, 
Adam’s Polishes® is the choice to help a vehicle channel its inner show car.

DETAIL SPRAY
Ideal for detailing, drying, dusting or clay-barring the exterior 
paint finish, Detail Spray offers paint-care versatility.

GLASS CLEANER
The alcohol- and ammonia-free formula is safe for 
tinted windows and infotainment screens.

INTERIOR DETAILER
Safe for use on leather, Interior Detailer cleans 
thoroughly while leaving a factory matte finish with 
UV protection.

CAR SHAMPOO
Washes away dirt and grime with a pH-neutral 
concentrated formula that produces thick suds and 
rinses clean for a spot-free finish.

TIRE & RUBBER CLEANER
Helps to make tire and rubber cleaning easier.

WHEEL CLEANER
Removes road contamination and brake dust.

TIRE SHINE
Finishes tire detailing with a lustrous wet-tire shine.


